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Abstract. Between high-performance clusters and grids appears an inter-
mediate infrastructure called cluster grid that corresponds to the intercon-
nection of clusters through the Internet. Cluster grids are not only dedicated
to specific applications but should allow the users to execute programs of dif-
ferent natures. This kind of architecture also imposes additional constraints
as the geographic extension raises availability and security issues. In this
context, authentication is one of the key stone by providing access to the
resources. Grid5000 is a french project based on a cluster grid topology. This
article expounds and justifies the authentication system used in Grid5000.
We first show the limits of classical approaches that are local files and NIS
in such configurations. We then propose a scalable alternative based on the
LDAP protocol allowing to meet the needs of cluster grids, either in terms
of availability, security and performances. Finally, among the various appli-
cations that can be executed in the Grid5000 platform, we present µgrid, a
minimal middleware used for medical data processing.
1 Introduction
This article is motivated by the need for a robust authentication system in the
Grid5000 platform1. This French project aims at building an experimental Grid
platform gathering at least 8 sites geographically distributed in France. The main
purpose of this platform is to serve as an experimental testbed for research in grid
computing. The researchers in each of the implied laboratories can deploy various
applications on the grid, for instance for data analysis. Consequently, they will
have to be able to authenticate on each of the connected nodes. The authentication
system is therefore a key element in this project and more generally in the field of
the cluster grid as it allows the allocation of resources. At least three constraints
should be addressed by this system:
– Availability : the system should work even in case of punctual disconnections
– Security : privacy and integrity of the data should be assured.
– Delegation: each administrator of a site should be able to manage its own users.
This article is organized as follows: §2 precises the context by presenting a classi-
fication of computing grids and detailing the notion of cluster grid. This paper is
mainly directed to Linux systems as they constitute major actors in the field of
the grid computing2. Yet, our results can be extended to other systems. After in-
troducing naming services (§2.2), a section will be dedicated to directories and the
LDAP protocol (§3). A large part of this article is dedicated to experimentations
(§4) where different configurations will be tested. The analysis of these experiments
will lead to the proposition of an authentication architecture for the Grid5000 plat-
form. Finally, §5 illustrates the running of the authentication system by presenting
an application for medical data processing.
1 http://www.grid5000.org
2 IBM which is the most represented manufacturers in the list of the 500 most powerful
machines in the world (http://www.top500.org) claims 161 Linux clusters in this list.
That is three quarters of the IBM systems and near a third of all manufacturers.
2 Context
Computer grids, as defined in [1], are distributed infrastructures that gather thou-
sands of computers geographically scattered and interconnected through the Inter-
net. This type of platform that used to appear in the 90’s knew several evolutions
and can be classified today in two main families:
1. The ”Desktop Grids” [2] typically steal idle cycles of desktop PCs and work-
stations through the Internet to compute parts of a huge problem. Whereas
this type of grid has been recently integrated in the general problematics of
computing grids [3], we prefer going on with separating both architectures.
2. The ”Computing Grids” rather gather one or more dedicated clusters. A clus-
ter connects several computers through a local network in order to provide a
coherent set able to deal with parallel computations, network load balancing,
fault-tolerance... Each machine is a node of the cluster. Of course, each user
of the grid has to authenticate on each node. This can be done either by a
local copy of the user’s credentials on the nodes or by using a Naming Service
(such as NIS3) able to broadcast this information across the network. In the
case of grids, the naming service has a strong imperative of scalability, as will
be exhibited further.
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Fig. 1. Classification of computing grids based on ad-
ministrative heterogeneity
additional distinction in the
concept of computing grids
is proposed here. This classi-
fication is based on adminis-
trative heterogeneity (as il-
lustrated in Fig. 1) and al-
lows to subdivide computing
grids in three categories:
1. Multi-clustering that bind together several nearby sites administrated by a single
person that manages around 102 users.
2. Cluster grid that merge several scattered sites through the Internet. Each site
is administrated by different persons, yet the administrative domains are suf-
ficiently open to enable the settlement of conventions between the sites (for
instance when resolving the hostname of the nodes, or for the choice of a com-
mon authentication system). Such a topology, illustrated in Fig. 2, manages
around 103 users and corresponds to the architecture of Grid5000.
3. Finally, the grid in the sense of Globus [4] manages a huge number of users in
sites administratively closed. Traditional authentication solutions proposed in
this context can also be applied for the first two cases but are unadapted for
these topologies. This article proposes an authentication architecture adapted
for the three cases.
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Fig. 2. A cluster’s grid
3 Network Information System
2.1 Authentication of users in Linux Environments
Under Linux, users authentication is based on two components:
1. The PAM system (Pluggable Authentication Module) which allows the trans-
parent integration of various authentication technologies (as the UNIX standard
based on crypt, RSA, DCE, LDAP) to be used by the services of the system
as ssh, passwd, su, ftp ... PAM supplies an API by which the requests for
authentication are mapped on specific actions related to the technologies used.
2. The NSS system (Name Service Switch). Once the user is authenticated, many
applications still need to reach the information relative to this user. This in-
formation is traditionally contained in tables supplied either by local texts files
(/etc/passwd, /etc/shadow, /etc/group, etc.) or by a naming service (see
§2.2). NSS uses a common API dedicated to naming services that provided an
intermediate layer between an application and a set of naming services. The
NSS system is then able to access to the information of a given table (as passwd
or shadow) using different naming services.
2.2 Naming services
For a PC not connected to the Internet, user authentication is achieved through local
tables (passwd and eventually shadow) stored in files. Similarly, the name resolution
of hostnames into IP addresses uses the file hosts. For a cluster, administrators
prefers to use a Naming Service4 able to broadcast authentication information across
the network to authorized nodes. The information is centralized on one or more
servers, making the administrative task easier: without such service, every single
node should maintain its own copy of the information.
NIS. Introduced by Sun in 1985, the Network Information Service is used to central-
ized administration of systems information. The information is stored in maps under
indexed databases (db, dbm) reachable by RPC5. NIS uses a Master/Slave model
but does not allow the treatment of important volumes of data (each modification
involves the transfer of the totality of the base). Furthermore, it is particularly hard
to organize the data in a hierarchical way and the access security remains weak. In
spite of all these drawbacks, NIS remains a well used system at the level of clusters
and local networks mainly because of its installation simplicity.
NIS+. It was the answer of SUN to the drawbacks of NIS.NIS+ introduces the
distribution of the data between master and slave in an incremental way, by adding
the notion of hierarchical tree for the data. The use of certificates solves the secu-
rity issue. Yet, the luck of flexibility in the hierarchical structure together with a
too complicated installation proceeding slow down the passage from NIS to NIS+.
Nevertheless, this approach prefigures the concepts used in this article.
NetWare NDS. Among the various proprietary solutions available, NetWare[5]
is a local-area network (LAN) operating system that runs on a variety of LANs.It
provides users and programmers with a consistent interface that is independent of
the actual hardware used to transmit messages. In particular, NetWare NDS is a
version of the NetWare file server operating system. NDS stands for Netware Di-
rectory Services, and is a hierarchical directory used to manage user-IDs, groups,
computer addresses, printers and other network objects in a convenient manner.
NDS is then used to retrieve the information required by an authentication pro-
cess. This approach is finally closed to the one presented in this paper but has the
inconvenient of a prohibitive cost unadapted for our context.
4 DNS (Domain Name Service), NIS and NIS+ for instance
5 Remote Procedure Call
3 Directories and LDAP
A directory is like a database, but tends to contain more descriptive information.
Directories are tuned to give quick-response to high-volume lookup or search opera-
tions. They may have the ability to replicate information widely in order to increase
availability and reliability, while reducing response time.
Based on X.500 protocol (ISO norm for the management of electronic directo-
ries), LDAP [6] is a standard access protocol to electronic directories allowing to
perform researches and modifications. LDAP is based on the model of DNS: data
are naturally organized in a tree structure and each branch of the tree can eas-
ily be distributed among different servers. LDAP technology has been adopted by
many large companies. The generalization of LDAP has also been implemented in
the applicative bases (some operating systems, like Mac OS X or Solaris 9, inte-
grate a LDAP directory). LDAP proposes mechanisms to manage authentication,
authorization and confidentiality of the exchanges. Indeed, several methods of au-
thentication corresponding to various security levels are available (login/password,
login/password on SSL, X.509 certificate etc...). The possibilities of authentication
can be extended with the SASL6 API allowing to easily integrating new mecha-
nisms of authentication like Kerberos The applications thus delegate the step of
authentication to the LDAP directory which implements one of the quoted meth-
ods. To conclude in terms of security, LDAP provides various guarantees thanks
to the integration of cypher and authentication standard mechanisms (SSL/TLS,
SASL) coupled with Access Control Lists. All these mechanisms enable an efficient
protection of transactions and access to the data incorporated in the LDAP di-
rectory. Thereafter, practical experimentations on LDAP were done through the
open-source and reliable implementation OpenLDAP7.
Organization of data in LDAP LDAP data are organized in a tree structure
called Directory Information Tree (DIT). Each node of the tree corresponds to
an entry of the directory. An example of DIT is provided in Fig 3. Each entry is
cn: g5k
objectClass: top
userPassword: {crypt}x
gidNumber: 24560
memberUid: svarrett
memberUid: georget
objectClass: posixGroup
uid=svarrett uid=georget
ou=People ou=Group
cn=equipar cn=g5k
entry
DIT
entry; format <type>:<valeur>
Distinguished Name:
RDN (Relative Distinguished Name) 
List of attributes associated to an
dc=grid5000,dc=fr
dn: cn=g5k ,ou=Group,dc=grid5000,dc=fr
from ou=group,dc=grid5000,dc=fr
Fig. 3. Example of DIT : case of the users management
DC domain components
OU organizational unit
O organization
CN common name
SN surname
UID user ID
Fig. 4. Main abbreviations
used in the DN field.
referred in a unique way by its distinguished name (DN). This unicity is obtained
by combination of the attributes listed in tab 4. The directory service provided
by LDAP is based on a client/server model. The servers can be organized in the
following configurations:
1. Local Directory Service: a unique server is able to deal with the clients requests.
2. Local Directory Service with Referrals: the server is configured to provide di-
rectory services for a local domain and to return referrals (i.e. a pointer) to a
superior service capable of handling requests outside the local domain.
6 Simple Authentication and Security Layer
7 http://www.openldap.org
3. Replicated Directory Service: partial replication can be operated between master
and slave servers.
4. Distributed Local Directory Service: the database is divided in subparts (eventu-
ally replicated) that are accessible through a set of referrals between the servers.
The last two modes will be particularly interested in our context.
LDAP vs Databases LDAP is often compared to a database. It is globally the
case even if differences exist: see tab 1.
Criteria LDAP Databases
R/W ratio read optimized R/W
scalability easy (LDAP schema) hard
Table distribution inherent rare [7]
Replication possible possible
Transactional model simple advanced
Standard yes no (specific to SGBD)
Table 1. Advantages/Drawbacks of LDAP on Databases
LDAP vs. NIS This article compares authentication solutions based on LDAP to
NIS. Tab 2 briefly introduce the characteristics of every system.
Criteria LDAP NIS
Port specific (389/636 by default) arbitrary (RPC)
Data privacy possible impossible
Access control mechanisms yes no
Table distribution yes no
Replication yes (partial replication available) yes (total repl. only)
Researches Semantics advanced simple
Table 2. Advantages/Drawbacks of LDAP on NIS
4 Experimentations
The comparison of authentication systems was realized on the client side by com-
puting the number of simultaneous authentications the server can handle. So, the
measures take into account the three elements of the identification chain: the PAM
module, the transport layer between client and server and the delay in server’s re-
sponse. This approach allows to obtain results which correspond to the reality and
not to the theoretical performances that the servers are supposed to achieve.
4.1 Local model
While being hard to maintain, the local duplication on each nodes of the system
tables passwd, shadow and group is not the most effective solution (see fig.5).
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Fig. 5. Local table model: Impact of the location in the table on authentication time
During the authentication process, the files are sequentially read. The authenti-
cation time directly depends on the number of entries in the table. This is naturally
unadapted to the case of clusters and grids (with high number of users). We also
show the influence of preloading the libraries involved.
4.2 Comparison between NIS and the local model
Contrary to the local model, NIS ensures that the authentication time is globally
independent from the number of entries in the table (see fig. 6). We know experiment
different configuration of LDAP to justify our proposition for Grid5000.
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Fig. 6. In NIS, the authentication time is independent from the base size
4.3 Centralized client/server model
In this model, the LDAP server is con-
ou=Group
(/etc/group)
ou=People
(/etc/passwd)
(/etc/shadow)
ou=Hosts
(/etc/hosts)
ldap.grid5000.fr
dc=grid5000,dc=fr
Fig. 7. Centralized client/server model
figured in a similar way to a NIS server:
the contents of all the tables are on the
same server reachable by every nodes of
the grid. Fig.7 illustrates the structure of
the table in the LDAP server. Before com-
paring this solution with NIS, we wanted
to estimate the impact of the configura-
tion of the LDAP server LDAP on its performances. This is done in the following
sections.
Impact of data indexing in LDAP configuration. When installing a LDAP
server, a basic indexing is proposed but fig.8 shows that it should not be used. An
appropriate indexing8 should be preferred. This configuration guarantees constant
performances with regards of the number of entries in LDAP base. Using SSL divides
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Fig. 8. Impact of data indexing on the LDAP server performances.
the performances by 9. This will be confirmed in §4.3. This is required for resources
authentications and communication privacy.
Impact of the log level. The LDAP server can log different information repre-
sented by a level (see tab.9). They can be combined by addition. Fig.10 shows that
each level has a different impact on the server performances.
8 see http://www.openldap.org/faq/data/cache/42.html for instance.
Niv. Description Impact
-1 enable all debugging ++++
0 no debugging -
1 trace function calls +++
2 debug packet handling 0
4 heavy trace debugging +
8 connection management ++
16 print out packets sent/received 0
32 search filter processing +
64 configuration file processing 0
128 access control list processing +++
256 stats log connections/op/results +
512 stats log entries sent '0
1024 print coms with shell backends 0
2048 print entry parsing debugging 0
Fig. 9. Log levels in OpenLDAP
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mances
Impact of the backend used OpenLDAP supports a variety of database backends
which you can use (”ldbm”by default). The first measures made to compare the most
used backends does not reflect real differences in the server performances.
Impact of SSL on LDAP As seen in §2.1, user authentication uses two compo-
nents: PAM and NSS library. In LDAP, a specific interface must be used for each
of these libraries. It can be configured to use SSL or not in the communications be-
tween the client and the server. As mentioned in §4.3, SSL divides the performances
by 9 (see tab.3). This influence can be explained when analyzing the number of mes-
PAM NSS #authentications/s
ldap ldaps ldap ldaps Interval Average with preload
X X between 94 and 97 95.99 145.9
X X between 92 and 95 94.15 144.4
X X between 12 and 13 12.46 14.28
X X between 12 and 13 12.51 14.27
Table 3. Impact of using SSL in PAM and NSS libraries on the performances - intra-cluster
Measures
sages exchanged during an authentication by ldap or by ldaps. When using the
ldap protocol, 45 LDAP messages are exchanged together with 35 TCP messages.
With ldaps, it is 70 TLS messages and 47 TCP messages. Communications are thus
more important, and encryption/decryption time should be taken into account.
Impact of inter-cluster latency The measures presented in the tab.4 were
made with a server located in Sophia Antipolis while clients belongs to the cluster
of Grenoble. Performances are divided by 4 because of latency and network dis-
PAM NSS #authentications/s
ldap ldaps ldap ldaps interval average
X X from 15 to 22 20.1
X X from 7 to 23 17.6
X X from 6 to 7 6.89
X X from 5 to 7 6.79
Table 4. Impact of inter-cluster latency
turbances. Consequently, the inter-clusters communications should be minimized in
the authentication process.
We realized a similar analyse with a NIS server. Results are displayed in tab.5
As communications are less important in NIS, the performances are globally better
with it. Yet, the advantage of LDAP comes from its capacity to distribute the tables
with eventually a partial duplication. This configuration is presented in the following
section.
Latency type #authentications/s
interval average with preload average with preload
Intra-Cluster from 230 to 310 263.0 from 266 to 338 290
Inter-Cluster from 32 to 37 35.1 from 31 to 38 35.3
Table 5. Impact of latency when using a NIS server
4.4 Distributed ”flat” model
(/etc/passwd)
ou=Hosts
(/etc/hosts)
ou=Group
(/etc/group)
ou=People
(/etc/shadow)
(/etc/passwd)
ou=Hosts
(/etc/hosts)
ou=Group
(/etc/group)
ou=People
(/etc/shadow)
o=Nice o=Grenoble
Grenoble
o=Grenobleo=Sophia
Sophia
dc=grid5000,dc=fr
ldap.grenoble.grid5000.fr
ldap.sophia.grid5000.fr
dc=grid5000,dc=fr
Referral or Replica
Fig. 11. flat distributed model for authentication based on LDAP
Based on a DNS model, LDAP allows the distribution of the tables on multiple
servers. As before, the tree structure used to store the data in the LDAP server
follows the organization of the sites in the grid but here, each site is responsible
for a sub-tree containing data relative to the users and the resources of the site as
illustrated in fig. 11. Reaching the data contained in other branches can be done in
two ways:
– by using referrals as a pointer to a server able to answer a request
– by partial replication of some or all the other branch’s.
We propose a partial replicated approach based on the following organization :
– each site is master for its branch and slave for the others
– A special backend (meta) aggregates each branch into the LDAP bases.
backend meta #auth./s (ldap) #auth./s (ldaps)
Mode Grenoble Sophia min. avg. max. min. avg. max. Comments
centralized inact. inact. 84.9 89.0 107.3 16.7 17.4 17.9 Centralized mode (see §4.3)
replica inact. inact. 82.9 96.6 108.9 17.2 17.4 17.8 Impact of replica configuration
replica local local 82.0 87.9 97.1 16.9 17.1 17.5 User managed in Grenoble
replica local local 81.3 88.9 97.6 16.8 17.2 17.5 User managed in Sophia
replica local remote 35.8 36.8 38.3 13.3 13.4 13.7 User managed in Grenoble im-
pact of remote backend
replica local remote 16.1 16.5 17.0 9.2 9.2 9.4 User managed in Sophia impact
of remote backend
Table 6. Experiments for a partial replicated approach between o=grenoble and o=sophia
Our experimental results for this architecture are presented in tab.6. It can be
seen that this approach (with local backends) guarantees the performances with
regard to the centralized model (see §4.3). In addition, contrary to the referrals
approach, this architecture is able to solve the problem of availability (if a cluster
is disconnected, the authentication system is still running). Security is ensured by
the protocol LDAP itself whereas delegation is due to the tables’ distribution in
proposed architecture. This system is therefore a particularly good candidate for a
robust authentication system in a distributed environment such as Grid5000.
5 µgrid and application to medical data processing
Grid5000 is an experimental platform for grid computing research that is not making
any assumption on the middleware to be used. Instead, Grid5000 users are deploying
the middleware they need for their research and experiments. We have deployed
the µgrid middleware [8] over the Grid5000 infrastructure. µgrid is a lightweight
middleware prototype that was developed for research purposes and already used
to deploy applications to medical image processing [9].
The µgrid middleware was designed to use clusters of PCs available in labo-
ratories or hospitals. It is intended to remain easy to install, use and maintain.
Therefore, it does not make any assumption on the network and the operating sys-
tem except that independent hosts with private CPU, memory, and disk resources
are connected through an IP network and can exchange messages via communica-
tion ports. This matches the Grid5000 platform. The middleware provides the basic
functionalities needed for batch-oriented applications: it enables transparent access
to data for jobs executed from a user interface. The code of µgrid is licensed under
the GPL and is freely available from the authors web page.
The application considered in our experiments is an application to medical im-
age database analysis that is further detailed in [9]. The objective is too face the
huge amount of medical data that one can store on a grid by providing a medical
image search tool. Medical images are stored together with accompanying meta-
data (information on patients, acquisition devices, hospitals, etc). The structure of
medical data and metadata is often complex and there are very strong privacy con-
straints applying on both of them: only a very limited number of authorized people
should be able to access medical data content. This is even more critical on a grid
infrastructure given the data dispersion and the number of users with a potential
access to the data.
To retrieve a medical data, a selection is first done on the associated metadata.
This enables queries such as ”find the MR Image of Mr Patient, acquired yesterday in
this hospital”. However, there are many clinical cases where a physician would like to
be able to find relevant and similar medical cases to an image he is studying to con-
firm his/her diagnosis. Given the tremendous amount of medical images produced
daily, it is impossible for the user to manually browse through the whole medical
image database. An hybrid request is need insteadto perform that kind of query:
first some potential candidate images are selected using a query on metadata, and
then the candidates are compared to the sample image through a compute intensive
image analysis step. A grid is well adapted to handle the computation involved as
the images may be distributed over the grid nodes for parallel computations. The
kind of image analysis to apply is very dependent on the clinical domain and the
features of interests. In [9], we used simple similarity measurements algorithms that
give relevant results when looking for visually similar images. Thanks to the gridifi-
cation of this application, very significant speed-up can be achieved in using a grid
infrastructure (it highly depends on the amount of resources available). Thanks to a
strict authentication procedure, it is possible to identify users and to check whether
they are authorized to access the data to ensure medical privacy.
6 Conclusion
The experiments done confirmed the advantages of the NIS system as a fast deployed
and efficient solution. It does perfectly fit the requirements of a cluster where se-
curity constraints are weak. Yet, the grid context and more precisely the Grid5000
platform places those constraints in the foreground. The geographic distance which
separates the sites does not allow to use a dedicated and controlled network. It is
then necessary to ensure the confidentiality of the exchanged information at the level
of the used protocols. LDAP, and more exactly the ldaps protocol, supplies this
feature. Passing from clusters to grids opens also organization issues between dis-
tinct administrative entities. In that case, a centralized model (either based on NIS
or LDAP) no longer applies: administrators of each site want to manage their own
users. Delegation can be obtained by several ways (see [10, 3] for instance). Here,
we split the LDAP namespace across multiple servers and arrange LDAP servers
in a hierarchy following the administrative domains (see fig 11). Each site hosts
a master server for its relative branch. Then, reaching the information contained
in other servers can be done either by the ”referrals” mechanism of by replication.
Both solutions are possible, but the grid context raises the availability issue too.
High-availability is especially critical for enterprise and grids authentication ser-
vices, because in many cases the system will come to a stop when authentication
stops working. That’s why a solution based on a partial replication is proposed: in a
normal configuration, a referral on a disconnected server jams the authentication of
a user handled by this server. This is not the case with a local replication. To sum
up, the proposed infrastructure supports heterogeneity, compensates the security
flaws of NIS and solves the security, availability and delegation constraints required
in the Grid5000 platform which adopted this system.
Evolutions are already planned with the integration of additional information
in the LDAP directory such as installed softwares and cluster configurations. The
objective is to create a repository used by grid services such as DNS, the mon-
itoring and discovery service or the batch scheduler. We are also looking toward
the evaluation of a referral based solution using the OpenLDAP proxy cache[11]. A
comparison to Globus and more precisely GSI is also planned.
Finally, the authors want to thank Olivier Richard, Nicolas Capit and Julien
Leduc from the ID-IMAG Laboratory for their technical contribution.
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